Courses

**LUIS 1111. Language Study I: Luiseño. Units:** 3
Introduction to Luiseño language. Fundamentals of pronunciation, structure and culture designed to develop the ability to use and understand the language. Formerly FLAN 101Q. Materials fee required.

**LUIS 1112. Language Study II: Luiseño. Units:** 3
Semester Prerequisite: LUIS 1111 (formerly FLAN 101Q), or 2 years high school language study, placement exam, equivalent college-level course or consent of department. Quarter Prerequisite: FLAN 101Q, 2 years high school language study, placement exam, equivalent college-level course (1111) or consent of department
Intermediate study in Luiseño language. Emphasis on oral and written competency at the intermediate level in a cultural context. Satisfies GE category C2; DI designation; G designation. Formerly FLAN 103Q. Materials fee required.

**LUIS 2111. Language Study III: Luiseño. Units:** 3
Semester Prerequisite: LUIS 1112: Language Study II Luiseño (formerly FLAN 103Q). Quarter Prerequisite: FLAN 103Q or consent of department
Further study of the language to develop proficiency in listening, speaking, reading, and writing with cultural emphasis. Formerly FLAN 201Q. Materials fee required.

**LUIS 2112. Language Study IV: Luiseño. Units:** 3
Semester Prerequisite: LUIS 2111Q: Language Study III Luiseño. Quarter Prerequisite: FLAN 201Q or consent of department
Further study of the language to develop proficiency in listening, speaking, reading, and writing with cultural emphasis. Formerly FLAN 202Q. Materials fee required.

**LUIS 3111. Language Study V: Luiseño. Units:** 3
Semester Prerequisite: LUIS 2112 or instructor consent
Continued study of the language to develop proficiency. Focus on authentic language and culture, as well as academic and professional contexts. Materials fee.

**LUIS 3112. Language Study VI: Luiseño. Units:** 3
Semester Prerequisite: LUIS 3111 or instructor consent
Continued study of the language to develop proficiency. Focus on authentic language and culture, as well as academic and professional contexts. Materials fee required.